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Holly Boldt has a secret. Well, technically, she has lots of them. After a scandal uproots her entire

life, she is forced to relocate to a halfway house for displaced paranormals. Itâ€™s her last shot for a

fresh start. But keeping secrets isnâ€™t easy in a town that goes through gossip faster than tissue

paper, even for a powerful witch.When a murder sends shock waves through the small community,

Holly finds herself tangled up in the investigation. With everyone watching, Holly must solve the

case before sheâ€™s forced to abandon her new found home and live life as a witch on the run. But

with a paranormal investigator tailing her every move, a civil war brewing between her vampire and

shifter roommates, and her ghost landlord on the edge of a breakdown, sheâ€™s having trouble

thinking in complete sentences. How is she supposed to track down a murderer?Holly has to make

it work, or else risk losing everythingâ€¦again.****Murderâ€™s a Witch is a cozy witch mystery with a

spunky twist. Come see whatâ€™s brewing in Beechwood Harbor in this first installment of The

Beechwood Harbor Magic Mysteries Series.
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Spoiler free review:Holly Boldt is a witch with a problem. She has been banished to a halfway house



in Oregon and has to make her way in the human world. Her landlord is a ghost and her roommates

a shifter and a vampire who have also been banished. When her boss is murdered she has to figure

it out to help her human friend.I liked the concept and the execution. For the most part well written

and well plotted. Some humor, some pathos. Nice assortment of fairly quirky characters and as the

first in the series this book does a good job of giving you a picture of the setting. The author seems

to understand the mechanics of good storytelling.As a newcomer to what is becoming a crowded

field (Witch Mysteries) Danielle has done a good job of staking her claim to this genre. I hope the

next books in the series will be as well done as the first. That is always the question when you

commit to a new author and a new series. I look forward to the next book in the series.FYI there is a

link in the book for a free prequel which explains how Holly came to be in the predicament she is in.

I love her style and how she makes the characters come alive in my imagination! The narration is

perfect blend of emotions and details without overwhelming the reader. Thank for the 'realistic

magic' story--keep more coming!

I really wanted to like this book more than I did. It's a pretty straight forward who-done-it, and you

can figure out who the murderer is as soon as it happens. There are a lot of interesting elements,

but also several problems. Holly was kicked out of severak exclusive supernatural communities for

some sort of repeated offense, and is now forced to live in a boarding house with others of her kind

located in a human city. She has nowhere else to go. We never find out what that was all about.

And, she seems to be pretty respectful of "the rules" in this story, so that made little sense. She's

not a rebel or incompetent or an evil doer. And the flirtatious human PI, Nick, and the flirtatious

shifter, Adam, are virtually the same character. They laugh alike, they walk alike, sometimes they

even talk alike...you can loose your mind! When boyfriends are two of a kind. Apologies to Patty

Duke.

This book has it all---a funny and snarky heroine, a well thought out magic system, some hot guys,

and tons of complications. The mystery will keep you guessing and the action reading on.

Awesome!!!

Better than average paranormal fiction. It has an interesting cast with plenty of opportunities for

sequels. I look forward to the next book.



Fun characters and good story line. Can't wait for the next book. The premise of different types of

characters sharing an outsider house was fun and promises to give a wide variety of future stories.

I did enjoy reading this book it was a nice cozy read. It was a great hide you lost yourself in the

books those are my favorite reads.

I enjoyed this book because it has snarky AND funny. Two of my favorite things in a story.Looking

forward fore more adventures.
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